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BEM DEGRA DE CHANTAR - I SHOULD REFRAIN FROM SINGING
GUIRAUT RIQUIER/WOOD

Bem degra de chantar tener 
quar a chan coven alegriers
E mi destrenh tant cossiriers 
quem fa de totas partz doler
Remembran mon greu temps passat, 
esgardan lo prezent forsat
E cossiran l’avenidor, 
que per totz ai razon que plor.

I should hold back from singing. 
Song should spring from gladness,
But I’m tormented by a sadness 
so profound, I’m seized with pain.
Remembering how grim things were, 
seeing now how hard things are, 
And pondering the by-and-by, 
I have every cause to cry. 

Translated by Robert Kehew

ANC NO MORI PER AMAR - I DON’T DIE FOR LOVE
PEIRE VIDAL

Anc no mori per amar ni per al 
mais ma vida pot ben valer morir
quan vei la ren qu’eu plus am e dezir
e ren nom fai mas quan dolor e mal.
Ben me val mort, mais enquer m’es plus 
grieu, qu’en breu serem ja vielh et ilh et ieu: 
E saissi pert lo mieu el sieu joven,
Mal m’es del mieu, mais del sieu per un cen.

Anc mais no vi plag tan descomunal,
que quant ieu puesc nulla ren far nidir,
qu’a lieis degues plazer ni abellir,
Jamais no vuoill far nulh autre jornal.
E tot quan fas par a lieis vil e lieu,
que per merce ni per amor de Dieu
Noi puesc trobar ab lei nulh chauzimen;
tort a de me e peccat ses conten.

Estiers mon grat am tot sol per cabal
lieis que nom denha vezer ni auzir.
Que farai doncs, pus no m’en puesc partir
ni chauzimens ni merces no mi val?

I don’t die for love nor aught else
but life is no better than death
when I see she whom I love and desire
cares no more for me, but causes my pain.
I may as well die, but what grieves me more,
that she and I shall both soon be old.
And if she wastes her own and my youth, 
bad enough for me--for her a hundred times worse!

I have never lived such a back and forth,
when I do well or try to please her
I can wish for no better occupation,
nothing seems better to me any day.
And all that I do she sees as just vile,
there is no pity from God or from Love
and I find no consderation from her.
Surely she’s wrong to treat me so harsh!

In spite of myself I love with no bounds
she who won’t see me nor hear all my pleas.
What can I do now, since I can’t leave her
nor shall I find any pity or hope?

prologue

a golden age



O PRIMUS HOMO - O FIRST MAN
ANONYMOUS POLYPHONIC VERSUS FROM ACQUITAINE, 12TH C.

O primus homo coruit in fraude femine
sed secundus ardenti profuit in carne virginea
O nichil rubo nocuit ardenti vis ignea 
dumque vellus maduit sicca manet area.

Oh first man, shadowed by the falseness of woman,
the second was saved through the body of the virgin.
Oh thwarted shame, the power was in the burning bush
and when the fleece took the dew, leaving the ground dry.

the winds of change

Tenrai.m a l’us de l’envious romieu
que quier e quier quar de la freja nieu
nais lo cristals, don hom trai frec arden:
e per esfortz venson li bon sufren.

I will be as a weary pilgrim,
constantly searching in the cold snow,
finding the crystals that draw fire from ice:
through perseverence my patience shall triumph.

Translation by Veronica Fraser

TANT M’ABELIS - SO PLEASURES ME
FOLQUET DE MARSEILHA

Bes sai que tot qant falz es dreitz niens;
E q’en puosc als, s’amors mi vol aucire?
Qu’a escien m’a donat tal voler
que ja non er vencutz ni recrezens;
vencutz si er, qu’aucir m’an li sospire
tot soavet, pois de lieis cui dezire
non ai socors, ni d’aillor no l’aten,
ni d’autre amor non puesc aver talen.

Bona dona, si.us platz, siatz sufrens
del ben qu’ieus vuoill, qu’ieu sui del mal sufrir
e pois lo mals no.m poira dan tener,
Anz m’er semblan que.l partam egalmens;
E s’a vos platz qu’en autra part me vire,
ostatz de vos la beutat e.l doutz rire
e.l bel semblan que m’afollis mon sen;
pois partir m’ai de vos, mon escien.

Well do I know that all I do is nothing at all,
and what more can I do if Love wish to slay me?
for wittingly, he (Love) has given me such desire
as will never be conquered, nor conquer Him.
Thus I am conquered, for the sighs have slain me
so gently, because I have not aid from her whom I desire.
Nor do I expect it from any other,
Nor have I power to wish for another love.

But if you wish me to turn elsewhere,
part from you the beauty and sweet laughter,
and the gay pleasure, that had sent mad my wit;
since, as I ween, I must part me from you,
Every day you are more fair and pleasant to me,
wherefore I wish ill to the eyes that behold you,
because they can never see you to my good, 
but to my ill they see you subtly.

Translation by Ezra Pound

Both Peire Vidal and Folquet of Marseilha were members of the last generation of troubadours to enjoy 
the courtly splendor of the pre-crusade Occitan courts. They were known to be friends, but their fortunes 
diverged: perhaps swayed by the preaching of the anti-Cathar clerics, Folquet renounced his former life and 
gave himself wholly to God. He entered the Cistercian monastery of Fontfroide at the peak of his career.



LANCAN VEI LA FOLHA - NOW THE BIRDS ARE LEAVING
BERNART DE VENTADORN

Lancan vei la folha, jos dels abres chazer
cui que pes ni dolha, a me deu bo saber.
No crezatz qu’eu volha, flor ni folha vezer,
Car vas me s’orgolha so qu’eu plus volh aver.
Cor ai que men tolha mas nonnn ai ges poder,
C’ades cuit m’acolha, on plus m’en dezesper.

Estranha novela podetz de me auzir,
que can vei la bela que.m soli’ acolhir,
ara no m’apela ni.m fai vas se venir. 
Lo cor sotz l’assela m’en vol de dol partir.
Deus, que.l mon chapdela si.lh platz m’en lais jauzir
que s’aissi.m revela, no.i a mas del morir.

Als non sai que dire mas: mout fatz gran folor
Car am ni dezire del mon la belazor.
Be deuri’ aucire qui anc fetz mirador!
Can be m’o cossire, no.n ai guerrer peyor.
Ja.l jorn qu’ela.s mire ni pens de sa valor,
no serai jauzire de leis ni de s’amor.

Now the birds are leaving and the leaves forsake the tree.
Others may go grieving, you’ll see no grief in me.
How could leaves or flowers be worth my while to see
when my lady lours and treats me scornfully?
I’ve a heart to leave her, but never find the power; 
mine, I still believe her, through each despairing hour.

Strange new tidings of me may soon come to your ear;
when I see her, lovely, who held me once so dear.
Yet who never calls me, nor wishes I were near
till my sad heart galls me and soon must break, I fear.
Lord, this world’s great ruler, bring her to yield or I,
seeing her grow crueller, have no choice but to die.

All this life’s worth nothing but mockery and scorn.
Longing so and loving the lovliest lady born.
Who first made a mirror deserves death from me;
telling  truth the nearer, I’ve no worse enemy.
Seeing herself clearer and learning all her worth,
daily she’ll grow dearer while I live on in dearth.

translated by W.D. Snodgrass

When God was covered in a robe of flesh, 
his nature could not destroy his divine power.

From heaven he comes, and on the earth he was born,
and he embraces both natures.
Speak, jealous seductor, what use are your lies now?
Give to Him your stolen spoils, perfidous one.

translated by  L.V. Wood

Dum sed deus induit, nostre carnis trabea
naturam non destruit, divina potentia.

E celis egreditur et in terris nascitur, 
et in complecitur utramque substantiam.
Dic seductor invide, quid valet nunc fraus tua
redde vero perfide, que tulisti spolia.

The free-flowing polyphonic versaria of medieval Acquitaine are some of the most inventive and beautifully 
lyrical examples of sacred chant in all of Western music. Conceived independently from the better-known 
polyphony of Notre Dame, Acquitainian versus takes a more emotional, dramatic approach to multiple 
voices. Unattched to rhythmic or metric schemes, the voices interweave in an intricate motion that is entirely 
governed by the drama of the text and the interpretation of the performers.

The subject of this Catholic chant may have been crafted as an ideological response to the growing appeal 
of Catharism in the region. The emphasis on the “robe of flesh” and the dual nature--spiritual and material-
-of God directly counters Catharism’s primary tenet: the irreconcileable conflict between Good (spirit) and 
Evil (material). The misogynistic opening may also have been directed at Cathar practice, which made no 
distinction between male and female, believing that all matter was equally corrupt and therefore all souls 
had equal potential for holiness. Unlike the all-male priesthood of Catholicism, many of the most prominent 
Cathar leaders were women.



PER SOLATZ REVELHAR - TO AWAKEN COURTLY PLEASURE
GIRAUT DE BORNELH/WOOD

Per solatz revelhar, que s’es trop endormitz,
e per pretz, qu’es faiditz acolhir e tornar,
me cuidei trebelhar; mas er m’en sui gequitz!
Per so m’en sui falhitz, car non es d’achabar;
c’on plus m’en ve volontatz e talans,
plus creis de lai lo destorbers e.l dans.

Greu es de sofertar. A vos o dic c’auzitz
com era jois grazitz e tuch li benestar.
Mais no podetz jurar qu’egas de fust no vitz
ni vilas, velhs, fronitz esters grat chavalgar.
Lachs es l’afars e fers e malestans,
don om pert Deu e rema malanans.

On son gandit joglar, que vitz gen acolhitz?
C’a tal a mester guitz que solia guidar,
e pero ses reptar vai er tals escharitz,
pos fo bos pretz falhitz, que solia menar
gen en arnes e bels e benestans.
Car planches sera, s’aissi rema mos chans.

To reawaken courtly pleasure, which too long had slept,
and to welcome glory, to bring it back from exile,
I thought to give myself some pains; but now I’ve renounced 
all that! So I’ve failed to do it, the thing cannot be done.
Where the will to restore most comes on me,
there the damage and loss gets worse.

It is hard to bear. I say this to you who heard
joy commended in our youth and every noble thing.
But now you cannot say you have not seen
wooden mares, and low, old, broken wrecks sitting on horses 
against their will. An ugly, gross, indecent time,
where man loses God and dwells in misery.

Where have they fled, the singers you saw gently welcomed?
For every lord who leads must have a guide to lead him.
 But now, makeing no reproaches, such a man wanders alone.
Now that glory has faded, and the lone 
take to themselves the good and beautiful.
What mourning there is, it becomes my song.

translated by Frederick Goldin/Wood

the war begins
CASCUS PLOR E PLANH - EVERYONE WEEPS AND LAMENTS
GUILHEM AUGIER DE NOVELHA/WOOD

Cascus plor e planh son damnatge
sa malenam sae sa dolor
mas yeulas nat e mon coratge
can gran irae tan gran tristor
que ia mos iorns planh ni plorat
nom aurai lo valent prezat
lo pro vescomte que mortz es
de beziers lar dit el cortes
lo gay la dreg lo novel blon
lo mellor cavaillier del mon

Mort lan et anc tan gran otrage

Every man weeps and laments over his losses, 
his misfortune and his griefs, 
but alas! I have such rage 
and such sorrow in my heart 
that never, in all the days that are allotted to me, 
shall I have lamented or wept enough for that brave, 
valued, noble viscount who is dead, 
the one from Beziers, the bold and courtly one, 
the joyful, most skilful, gentle one: 
the best knight in the world. 

The have killed him! Never has such a crime 



no vi hom ni tan gran error
fach mai ni tan estranhatge
de dieu et a nostre senhor
cum an fag li can renegat
de fals linhatge de pilat 
que lau mort e pus Dieus et mort pres
pels sieus estorser ser lai ontes
a luy ques passatz al sieu pon
per los sieus estor sar la on

a senhor ta fort deu salvatge
esser al gran et al menor
quan del sieu honrat senhoratge
nos membrara e del honor
quens fetz e de la fezaurat
quan per nos lagro mort vitjat
et es mortz ai dieus quals dans es
caitiu cum em tug amal mes
ves qual part tenrem ni veson
pentrem port tot lo cor me non

or misdeed been witnessed before, 
nor such a source of estrangement 
from God and Our Lord, 
as the one committed by these renegade dogs, 
these descendants of the false lineage of Pilate. 
For they have killed him, and since God chose to die 
in order to save us, so he resembles Him, 
for he has crossed the same bridge 
to save his own people.

Ah my lords! How very fearsome 
it must be for the great and the small 
when we remember his honoured status as our seigneur, 
and the honour and the fealty he showed to us, 
when they have condemned him to death for our sakes. 
Now he is dead! Ah God! What a crime that was! 
Wretches, look at how we are are all surrendered to evil! 
To whom can we turn, and where can we go? 
Where can we find a safe harbour? 
It makes my heart melt.

Translated by Catherine Leglu

The massacre of Beziers and the siege of Carcassonne are both recalled in numerous contemporary 
accounts. Raymond Roger Trencaval, the Viscount of Carcassone was 26 years old at the time of the attacks, 
and according to all accounts, his efforts to protect the people of his cities were genuine. Prior to the attack 
at Beziers, he urged the citizens to declare their Catholic faith, trusting that the crusaders would not harm 
Catholic believers. For the large Jewish population of Beziers, Raymond Roger had the entire community 
moved to his fortress at Carcassonne, where he could better protect them. 

Upon arriving in Beziers and finding the people there hiding in the  church, one of the captains asked his 
commander, the Cistercian abbot Arnauld Amaury, how to tell the true Catholics from the heretics? “Kill them 
all,” was the monk’s infamous reply. “God will know His own.”

AR EM AL FREG - NOW IS THE COLD SEASON
AZALAIS DE PORCARAIGUES/WOOD

Ar em al freg temps vengut 
que.l gels e.l neus e la faigna,
e.l aucellet estan mut, 
c’us de chantar non s’afraigna.
E son sec li rampels plais, 
que flors ni foilla no.i nais,

Now we come to the cold season,  
with the ice and the snow and the mud.
And all the birds are silent, 
they are all afraid to sing.
And the branches are all dry,
 neither flowers nor leaves bloom,



 a new order is imposed
ONQUES N’AMA /TANT M’ABELIS/FLOS FILIUS
WHO DOESN’T LOVE/SO PLEASURES ME/FLOS FILIUS
FRENCH MOTET13TH C.

Voice 1:
Tant m’abelist l’amourous pensament
que s’es vengutz e mon fin cor assire,
Per que noi pot nuills autre caber.
ni mais negus no m’es dous ni plazens.
qu’adonc viu sas quan m’aucizol cossire
e fin amors aleu jam mo martire.
Quem promet joi, lom dona len
quap bel semblan longamen.

Voice 2:
Onques n’ama loialment 
qui pour tourment fine amour deguerpi; 
ne n’en joi cuer qui a son volour, 
nobei car profiter nus ne partoit. 
Aurement se ensement ne semertoit bonement 
en sa merci car voir en luisant tuit enseignement.

So pleasureth me the amorous thought
which has come to beset my true heart
that no other thought can fare there.
Nor is any other though now sweet and pleasant to me.
For I am hers when the grief of it kills me,
and true love lightens my joy; 
but she gives it to me over-slowly,
And has held me long with fair seeming.

Translated by Ezra Pound

Whoever doesn’t love loyally
he can depend on recieving torment from love
with no joy in his heart to value
his nobility profits him nothing.
Listening and serving will sow good seeds
and in mercy recieves brilliant understanding.

Translated by L.V. Wood

nor the nightingale sing, 
that in May would wake my soul.

My heart is so wronged, 
and so I’m distant to all.
I know one ho has lost more 
than she can ever win.
If my true words fail me, 
from Aurenga came my torment.
I am all upbraided, 
and parted from all joy.

Translated by L.V. Wood

ni rossignols non i crida
que l’am en mai me ressida.

Tant ai lo cor desebut
per qu’ieu soi a totz estraigna,
e sai que l’om a perdut
molt plus tost que non gasaingna;
e s’ieu faill ab motz verais,
d’Aurenga me moc l’esglais.
Per qu’ieu m’estauc esbaida
en pert solatz en partida.

One of the most curious genres of vocal music is the medieval polytextual motet. Born from the florid 
polyphonic organum of Paris, the motet grafted bits and pieces of popular songs, new compositions, and 
chant to create a sophisticated, multilayered work for multiple voices. To modern listeners, one of the most 
surprising aspects of the early motet is the presence of multiple texts being sung simultaneously. The two 
upper voices sing independent songs at the same time, while the third voice supports the entire structure on 
an untexted fragment of plainchant. 



VENI SANCTE SPIRITUS - COME HOLY SPIRIT
ATTRIBUTED TO POPE INNOCENT III, 13TH C.

Veni sancte spiritus, et emitte caelitus lucis tuae radium.
Consolator optime, dulcis hospes animae, dulce refrigerium.
O lux beatissima, reple cordis intima tuorum fidelium.
Sine tuo numine nihil est in lumine, nihil est innoxium.
Lava quod est sordidum, riga quod est aridum, sana quod est 
saucium.
Flecte quod est rigidum, fove quod est frigidum, rege quod 
est devium.
Datuis fidelibus in te confidentibus, sacrum septenarium.
Da virtutis meritum, da salutis exitum da perenne gaudium. 
Amen.

Come Holy Spirit and send forth the ray of thy light divine.
Best comforter, sweet friend of the soul, gentle refuge,
O most blessed light, fill the inmost hearts of thy faithful.
Without thy divine power, nothing is bright, nothin is innocent.
Cleanse what is soiled, mosten what is arid, heal what is 
injured.
Bend what is rigid, warm what is frigid, govern that which 
errs.
Give to thy faithful, who trust in thee, the sevenfold sacred gifts, 
Give them that reward of virtue, salvation at death, and 
perpetual joy. Amen.

Translated by Sarah Fuller

Often the texts were related by subject or commentary, sometimes they were pitted against each other in 
ironic juxtaposition, as seems to be the case here.

One of the only motets extant that contains a known troubadour song, this French motet incorporates 
Folquet of Marseilha’s love song, heard earlier this evening. After he was promoted to the bishopric of 
Toulouse, Bishop Fulk (as he was known to his French allies) became a staunch ally of the crusaders. For 
much of the war, the citizens of Toulouse barred him from the city, and his reputation as a poisonous traitor 
was imortalzed by his fellow troubadour Peire Cardenal in a stinging song that attacks the leaders of the 
crusade.

Twice in the course of the war, the chronicler Pierre Vaux de Cernay, who was likely present for many of the 
events he records, recalls the divine power of sacred music to overcome the Occitan defenders. The first 
such occurence was at the Siege of Carcassonne, when the clergy and monks present sang the Veni Sancte 
Spiritus and shortly after broke through the fortress’ outer defenses. 

The final result of the “miracles” at both Carcassonne and Lavaur was the surrender of the castles, the 
execution of the defending leader(s), and the mass burning of hundreds of Cathars who had found refuge in 
the Occitan forts.

despair and defiance

CREZENS, FIS, VERAYS - BELIEVING, FAITHFUL, TRUE
GAUVADAN/WOOD

Crezens, fis, verays et entiers 
suivas midons tostemps senhor
et ilh portava tan d’onor 
quanc un iorn son ioy mon estrays.
Tesaventura lo lam trays, 
que sap tot lo mon escarnir.

Believeing, faithful, true and whole
I followed my lady at all times
and she carried such honor
each day my joy increased.
Misadventure mocks the whole world,
who knows how we are put to shame.



UN SIRVENTES NOVEL - A NEW PROTEST SONG
PEIRE CARDENAL

Un sirventes novel vueill comensar
que retrairai al jor del jujamen
a sel que.m fes e.m formet de nien
s’el me cuja de ren arazonar
e s’el me vol metre en la diablia
ieu li dirai: ‘senher, merce non sia!
qu’el mal segle tormentiei totz mos ans
e guardas mi, si.us plas dels tormentans!’

Tota sa cort farai meravillar
cant auziran lo mieu plaideiamen
qu.eu dic qu’el fa ves lo sieus faillimen
si los cuja delir ni enfernar
car qui pert so que gazanhar poiria
per bon dreg a de viutat carestia
qu’el deu esser dous e multiplicans
de retener las armas trespassans

Vostra porta non degras ja vedar,

I’ll now compose a brand-new protest song
which I’ll perform on the Last Judgement Day
telling the Lord who contrived me from clay
that if He’s planning to claim I’ve done wrong
then stick me down with those devils that scare me,
that I’ll just say: “Have a heart, Lord, and spare me!
I had torments in that damned world enough;
If you don’t mind, keep Hell’s pitchforkers off!”

I’ll make the Lord’s whole court sit up and stare
when once they’ve heard the content of my plea,
saying He treats His own folk wrong fully,
fixing to torment, then fling them down there.
Whoever chucks out good things he could store
to spare and preserve them, deserves to be poor;
God should be tender and dwell every place
so he could save us from sin and disgrace

But never turn mortal men from Your door, 

False death has made us part,
me and my lady, may God save her.

My thoughts have become alien to me,
night and day I mourn, sigh, and weep.
A captive, disinherited of love,
joy becomes sorrow, I feed on grief.
It is before me and behind,
it turns my  youth to old age
I fall down, rise up again, and shudder,
I am become the living dead.

Lady, great joy and great happines
put you in the highest ranks of heaven.
With the angels that make praise,
and with Saint John you retire.
When falst slanderers speak, 
they can say nothing against you.
I will never know how to describe
all of the goodness of your deeds.

Translated by L.V. Wood

Falza mortz quens a faitz partir, 
mi e midons dieus lieys ampar.

Tant estranhs es nios cossiriers.
Nuech e iorn planc, sospir, e plor.
Caitius desheretatz d’amor 
ses ioy dolens que diram pays.
E par ben al fron et al cays, 
iove saur vielhs encanezir, 
cazer, levar, e trassalhir, 
mi fay ira viv mortz avar.

Dompna, grans joys grans aleguiers
vos nietal renc del tel aussor
ab los angils que fan lauzor,
aissi cum Sanhs Johans retrays.
Quanc fals lauzengiers buis ni says
non poc un sol de vos maldir
ni eu no sabra issernir, 
los vostres bos ais ni comtar.



that would make Peter, the good saint, feel shame
keeping the gate; every soul each the same,
should just walk in and exult evermore.
Surely no court has been fairly assembled 
where one man laughed while another man trembled.
Mightiest of all, supreme King though You be,
open up or You’ll get served a decree.

Translated by W.D. Snodgrass

que sans Peires i pren trop d’aunimen
que n’es portiers mas que intres rizen
tota arma que lai volgues intrar
car nuilla cortz non er ja ben complia
que l’uns en plor e que l’autre en ria
e sitot ses sobeirans reis poissans
si no m’ubres, er vos en fatz demans

THALAMUS/QUOMODO/TENOR
FRENCH MOTET13TH C.

Voice 1:
Thalamus puerpere, thronus Salomonis
Pressus est caractere nove Babilonis
Regalis ecclesia sedet in tristicia
Rex custodit atrium ut fortis armatus
Tendit in exilium sanctorum senatus.
Hac furnace purius aurum se purgabit,
Et confructus Melius iustus germinabit

Voice 2:
Quomodo cantabimus sub iniqua lege?
Oves, quid attendimus? Lupus est in gregge!
Decisis panniculis nostris offert oculis
Ihesus inconsutilis tunice scissuram,
Suam iudex humilis sustinet pressuram.
O, quando duscutiet speluncam latronum,
Quam tremendous veniet dues ulcionum.

The bed of confinement, the throne of Solomon
Is marked by the stamp of the new Babylon.
The royal church reigns in sadness
The king guards the hearth like a strong soldier
The senate is going into the exile of the saints.
In this furnace, the purest gold will be purged,
And the most just, broken, will flourish

How shall we sing under an unjust law?
Sheep, what are we listening to? The wolf is in the flock!
Our little rags have been cut off,
Jesus offers our eyes to the splitting of the seamless tunic;
The humble judge bears his load.
Oh, when will he strike asunder the cave of thieves,
When will come the terrible god of vengeance?

BEM DEGRA DE CHANTAR - I SHOULD REFRAIN FROM SINGING
GUIRAUT RIQUIER/WOOD

Bem degra de chantar tener 
quar a chan coven alegriers
E mi destrenh tant cossiriers 
quem fa de totas partz doler
Remembran mon greu temps passat, 
esgardan lo prezent forsat
E cossiran l’avenidor, 
que per totz ai razon que plor.

I should hold back from singing. 
Song should spring from gladness,
But I’m tormented by a sadness 
so profound, I’m seized with pain.
Remembering how grim things were, 
seeing now how hard things are, 
And pondering the by-and-by, 
I have every cause to cry. 

Translated by Robert Kehew
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All of the music presented today was transcribed and edited from manuscript sources dating from 
the 11th to 14th centuries and represent entirely new realizations of these works.

The extant works of the Occitan troubadours are rich with texts: over 2500 poems survive, but 
the melodies were less frequently recorded. Only about 250 troubadour melodies are extant.
Some of the songs presented here have been meticulously reimagined through a process of 
comparison with related extant sources, textual and poetic analysis, and attention to the standard 
compositional practices of the troubadours. Such works are indicated with joint attribution.
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